
FACIALS 

Ultimate Aromatherapy Associates Taster Facial     45 mins £55 
Skin will be cleansed, exfoliated and massaged with a bespoke oil blend leaving you feeling perfectly refreshed.

Ultimate Aromatherapy Associates Facial 60 mins £75 | 90 mins £95 
Designed massage techniques are used to cleanse and exfoliate to restore and recondition the skin.

Aromatherapy Associates Inner Strength Facial    60 mins £75 
A truly soothing and calming facial suitable for stressed or sensitive skin, helping restore its natural defence system.

Natura Bissé Instant Renewal    45 mins £59 
An instant revitalising treatment using a unique G3 quick peel. Skin is instantly brightened.

Natura Bissé Diamond Energy    60 mins £100 
Skin is significantly brightened with a deep exfoliation and sculpting massage to lift sagging skin. 

Natura Bissé The Diamond Life Infusion    90 mins £135 
The crème de le crème of facials. This intensive treatment results in firmer, glowing skin that instantly looks visibly younger.

Natura Bissé Diamond Cocoon Facial    60 mins £100 
An excellent facial for hydrating, firming and brightening skin. Skin is left deeply exfoliated.

Natura Bissé The Essential Gents Facial   60 mins £79 
This facial restores lost vitality and comfort due to stress, lack of time and daily shaving. Leaves skin with a revitalised appearance.

Natura Bissé Citrus Essence Facial    60 mins £79 
A firming antioxidant treatment that provides luminosity and intense hydration.

MASSAGE

The Ultimate Aromatherapy Taster Experience   45 mins £55 
This taster treatment releases tension in the back, neck and shoulders, leaving you feeling deeply relaxed.

The Ultimate Aromatherapy Experience 60 mins £75 | 90 mins £95 
This taster treatment releases tension in the back, neck, shoulders and scalp, leaving you feeling deeply relaxed.

Aromatherapy Associates Intensive Muscle Release   60 mins £79 
An intensive and restorative massage that works deep in to stiff, tight, aching muscles. Instantly helps to ease pain and tension.

Aromatherapy Associates The Ultimate Rose Pregnancy Massage   60 mins £79 
Relieve stresses, heavy legs and an aching back. Includes relaxing and rejuvenating full body massage, scalp and facial massage.

Natura Bissé Diamond Experience Rose Massage 60 mins £100 | 90 mins £120 
A full body exfoliation and indulgent massage using diamond dust and damask rose absolute.

Natura Bissé Lomi Juma Firming and Uplifting Body Massage  45 mins £69 | 60 mins £82 
A nourishing massage which improves micro circulation, unblocks joints and relaxes muscles.

Reflexology    60 mins £75 
Deeply relaxing and healing, this ancient wellness technique releases tension and fatigue through compression on reflex points on the feet.

BODY TREATMENTS

Natura Bissé Citrus Scrub    45 mins £49 
An indulgent body scrub using micronized bitter orange lava and bamboo which will leave skin feeling silky smooth.

Natura Bissé Citrus Drench, Body Scrub and Wrap    60 mins £75 
A full body exfoliation and a firming, hydrating antioxidant wrap will leave skin feeling renewed and recharged.

Aromatherapy Associates, The Ultimate Detox Reviver    90 mins £95 
An intensive body detox. The ultimate trilogy of body brushing, exfoliation and mud mask – perfect if you are lacking energy.

SPA TREATMENT PRICE LIST
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JESSICA NAIL CARE / MANICURES AND PEDICURES   ALL SUITABLE FoR MALE, FEMALE AND PREGNANCy

Phenom Express Manicure or Pedicure   30 mins £25 
Cuticle and nail care finished with a Phenom polish of your choice.

Jessica Zenspa Phenom Pedicure  60 mins £38 
Skin analysis, removal of hard skin, exfoliation, hydrating foot massage, cuticle and nail care with perfectly shaped nails and 
completed with a Phenom colour of your choice. Gel upgrade option available.

GELeration Manicure or Pedicure   60 mins £38 
Nails are shaped, cuticles hydrated and tidied, your GELeration gel polish is then applied finishing with nourishing hand and nail care.

Existing GELeration Removal   10-20 mins £10 
Nails are wrapped in removal solution and foil, allowing the GELeration to lift up and be eased off with an orange wood stick.

Natura Bissé Citrus Essence Manicure or Pedicure  60 mins £50 
Citrus exfoliation to feet and lower legs followed by a hydrating masque, cuticle and nail care and a Phenom polish of your choice. 
Gel upgrade option available.

Natura Bissé Diamond Rose Manicure or Pedicure   60 mins £60 
Cuticle and nail care followed by a nourishing massage and Phenom nail polish application of your choice. Skin will feel velvety to 
touch and unwinds the clock to damaged/aged skin. Gel upgrade option available.

MAKE UP, BROWS, LASHING AND TANNING   ALL SUITABLE FoR MALE, FEMALE AND PREGNANCy

Brow By Mii   40 mins £28 
This bespoke treatment includes a thorough consultation, tinting, waxing and finishing. Patch test required.

Express Semi-Permanent Lash Extensions   30 mins £30 
Light and comfortable individual lash extensions for a glamorous yet natural look that lasts up to 2 weeks.  A patch test is required.

Kissed By Mii Spray Tan   25 mins £24 
Look radiant all year round. Get bronzed and beautiful whatever the weather. Choose from a light, medium, dark or bridal tan blend.

Strip Lash Extensions   15 mins £15 
Handmade false lashes carefully set on a thin band are expertly applied to complete your look.

Lash Tinting   25 mins £12 
Transform the appearance of your natural lashes with our long lasting intense colour. A patch test is required.

Brow Tinting   15 mins £10 
Transform the appearance of your natural eyebrows with our long lasting intense colour. A patch test is required.
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WAXING

Half Leg  30 mins £20

Standard Bikini 20 mins £17

Hollywood 60 mins £35

Brazilian  40 mins £30

Underarm  15 mins £15

Lip or Chin 15 mins £10

Full Leg Wax   40 mins £30

Back 30 mins £20

Chest  30 mins  £20

Eyebrow Shape 15 mins £12
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